Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) is the sixth most prevalent malignancy worldwide and the most frequent malignant tumor of the oral cavity \[[@CR1]\]. In Taiwan, the areca nut is often chewed with the betel leaf \[[@CR2]\]; therefore, OSCC ranks the fourth most prevalent cancer in the Taiwanese male population and the sixth most prevalent cancer in both sexes \[[@CR3]\]. Alkaloids and nitrosamines found in the betel nut are confirmed carcinogens that produce malignant or precancerous lesions \[[@CR4]\]. Nearly 2.5 million people consume betel nuts, and higher rates of mortality and recurrence exist in Taiwan \[[@CR3]\]. However, research regarding the prognosis of patients who chew betel nuts is limited, and the prognosis in these cases is also related to the adjuvant treatment.

Treatment selection follows the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) guidelines \[[@CR5]\], with surgery combined with adjuvant concurrent chemo and/or radiotherapy being the primary treatment for OSCC \[[@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. The therapeutic mode is based on the initial stage, the tumor, node, metastasis (i.e., TNM) staging system, and the final histopathologic adverse features. Histopathologic findings of pathologic N (pN) status and lymph node metastases have been associated with a poor outcome \[[@CR9]\]. However, pN staging is not specifically compatible with overall survival, since it is affected by surgical technique, dissection amount, and pathologic scrutiny \[[@CR10]\]. Therefore, an alternative staging system for the survival evaluation has emerged.

The definition of lymph node density (LND) is the number of positive nodes divided by total number of resected nodes. LND is an important factor for prognostic survival prediction, which was first confirmed in a survival analysis of patients with carcinoma of the bladder \[[@CR11]\] and the esophagus \[[@CR12]\]. Histopathologically positive lymph nodes were identified based on surgical lymph nodal dissection with the pathologist's sampling procedure. The feasibility of distinguishing metastatic lymph nodes is influenced by the technical performance of surgeons and pathologists. LND has emerged as an independent prognostic factor and demonstrates fewer sensitivity errors in terms of sampling technique.

To date, no study has evaluated the utility of LND to predict prognosis in patients with OSCC who regularly chew betel nut. The optimal cutoff value of LND could be a practical prognostic predictor, and adjuvant treatment could be administered based on this LND value. Therefore, we aimed to compare surgical outcomes by LND, tumor differentiation, primary site, and TNM staging.

Patients and methods {#Sec2}
--------------------

Patients with treated primary OSCC who underwent surgical resection from 2002 to 2015 were included in this study. A total of 389 patients with a history of betel nut exposure with and without a betel nut-chewing habit were analyzed. All patients chewed at least one quid of betel nuts, including any type of betel product, every day for a minimum half of the year. Having a betel nut-chewing habit was defined as consumption of at least 10 nuts per day for more than 5 years, preceding the first survey appointment. All patients with primary OSCC received a minimum of selective neck lymphatic node dissection. We excluded patients who were initially diagnosed as having distant metastases. Only primary OSCC patients with safe margins were included. Adjuvant radiotherapy or concurrent chemoradiotherapy was administered after staging and if adverse features were present. All patients were followed and registered in an institutional database updated with the patients' latest treatment condition. The follow-up duration was at least 2 years or until death by an endpoint of December 2015. All patients provided informed consent and the Ethical Committee of the Tri-Service General Hospital (Taipei, Taiwan) approved this retrospective study (institutional review board protocol no: I-105-05-049).

The definitive tumor staging relied on pathological features, based on the American Joint Committee on Cancer staging. The definitive nodular staging was also based on the collected pathological specimen from the selective neck dissection. Patients with extracapsular nodal spread, which is a feature of poor outcome, were excluded from this study. We compared surgical outcome according to LND, tumor differentiation, primary sites, and TNM staging.

Statistical analyses {#Sec3}
--------------------

The chi-square test was used to analyze categorical variables. The Kaplan-Meier method was used to calculate overall survival (OS) and disease-free survival (DFS). OS was measured from the day of therapeutic surgery to the date of death, or the last follow-up, and these dates were registered by the cancer-recorded group. The DFS was measured from the day of the surgery to the date of tumor recurrence, which was defined as either local or distant metastasis. The OS and DFS were measured using different categories of LND values. A receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for OS from the start of treatment was utilized to verify the optimal cutoff values for LND.

The tumor differentiation, stage, pathological tumor (pT) classification, and pN status were analyzed for comparisons using regression. The statistical analysis was conducted using Cox regression and the Kaplan-Meier method via SPSS statistical software v20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). The Kaplan-Meier estimator was used to evaluate the survival rate with a given LND cutoff value. A value of *p* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec4}
=======

Patient demographics {#Sec5}
--------------------

Patient demographics, which include age, sex population, histopathologic T stage, N stage, treatment modality, and anatomical site, are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The final histopathologic reports showed 133 (34.2%) patients with lymph node-positive disease and 256 (65.8%) patients with a pN0 status. Based on evidence from the literature, alcohol, betel nut, and cigarette consumption can cause OSCC and related cancers \[[@CR13]\]. Three-hundred and fourteen (80.7%) patients smoked and 292 (75.1%) patients had an alcohol drinking habit. All patients included in this study had a history of betel nut chewing; however, only 305 (78.4%) patients maintained a betel nut-chewing habit at the time of the first medical consultation.TABLE 1Demographics of the patientsCharacteristicsNo. of patientsPercentage (%)SexMen35591.3Women348.7Mean age (year)51.8 (range, 23--84)389100.0Tobacco exposureNo7519.3Yes31480.7Alcohol exposureNo9724.9Yes29275.1Betel nut-chewing habitNo8421.6Yes30578.4Overall TNM stageI9925.4II8521.9III6416.5IV14136.2T classification111930.6212532.134311.1410226.2N classificationN025665.8N15514.1N2a20.5N2b6416.5N2c112.8310.3TreatmentSurgery only10627.2Surgery + RT6917.7Surgery + CT5614.4Surgery + CCRT15840.6Anatomical siteLip20.5Retromolar trigone184.6Gingiva5213.4Tongue17043.7Palate92.3Buccal mucosa12732.6Mouth floor112.8Follow-up duration for all patients (months)Mean: 50.3 ± 35.8389100.0Median: 42Range: 0--152*CCRT*, concurrent chemoradiotherapy; *CT*, chemotherapy; *RT*, radiotherapy; *TNM*, tumor, node, metastasis

The LND values among the patients with a pN stage are shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The mean LND was 0.043 ± 0.094 for all patients, and the mean LND was 0.126 ± 0.124 for the histopathologic-positive cases. The ROC curves for OS were plotted to verify the optimal cutoff values for a given LND values (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Based on the Youden index (YI) \[[@CR14]\], the value of YI for the LND value of 0.08 is 1.324 and for the LND value of 0.05 is 1.184. The LND value of 0.05 is the best cutoff value due to a higher associated sensitivity than for an LND value of 0.08, with respective sensitivities of 78.0 and 62.5%.Fig. 1The lymph node density value is significantly different between the three histopathologic nodal stages (*p* \< 0.001) Fig. 2The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve for the LND value for overall survival of patients with pathologic-positive results. The red solid line indicates an LND value of 0.08 and the red dotted line indicates an LND value of 0.05. The Youden index (YI), for an LND value of 0.08 is 1.324 and for an LND value of 0.05, the YI is 1.184. The LND value of 0.05 is the optimal cutoff value since the sensitivity is much higher than for an LND of 0.08. (AUC, area under the curve)

Based on the histopathologic results (using a cutoff value of 0.05), the LND was categorized into three groups: 259 (66%) patients with a proven pN0 status (group A), 49 (13%) patients with an LND ≤ 0.05 (group B), and 84 (21%) patients with an LND \> 0.05 (group C). The characteristics of these three groups were compared (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The distribution indicated significant differences in treatment, stage, alcoholism, pT status, and pN status.TABLE 2Comparison of the patients' characteristics, based on groupVariableGroup A\
LND = 0\
*n* = 256Group B\
LND \< 0.05\
*n* = 49Group C\
LND ≥ 0.05\
*n* = 84*p*Age (year)0.415 Median525052Sex0.430 Men231 (90.2)47 (95.9)77 (91.7) Women25 (09.8)2 (04.1)7 (08.3)T classification0.000\* T1 + T2184 (71.9)23 (46.9)37 (44.0) T3 + T472 (28.1)26 (53.1)47 (56.0)N classification0.000\* N0256 (100.0)0 (00.0)0 (00.0) N10 (00.0)37 (75.5)18 (21.4) N2/N30 (00.0)12 (24.5)66 (78.6)Stage0.000\* I99 (38.7)0 (00.0)0(00.0) II85 (33.2)0 (00.0)0 (00.0) III23 (09.0)28 (57.1)13 (15.5) IV49 (19.1)21 (42.9)71 (84.5)Treatment0.000\* Surgery only93 (36.3)5 (10.2)8 (09.5) Surgery + RT51 (19.9)7 (14.3)11 (13.1) Surgery + CT45 (17.6)4 (08.2)7 (08.3) Surgery + CCRT67 (26.2)33 (67.3)58 (69.0)Tobacco exposure0.752 Positive204 (79.7)40 (81.6)70 (83.3) Negative52 (20.3)9 (18.4)14 (16.7)Alcoholism Positive182 (71.1)38 (77.6)72 (85.7)0.025\* Negative74 (28.9)11 (22.4)12 (14.3)Betel nut habit0.270 Positive195 (76.2)42 (85.7)68 (81.0) Negative61 (23.8)7 (14.3)16 (19.0)Unless otherwise indicated, the data are presented as the number (%)*LND*, lymph node density\*Indicates a significant difference, *p* \< 0.05

Survival analysis {#Sec6}
-----------------

The mean (standard deviation \[SD\]) overall follow-up period was 50 (35) months among the 389 patients. The 1-year, 3-year, and 5-year OS were 83.3, 70.8, and 60.9%, using the Kaplan-Meier method. The 1-year, 3-year, and 5-year DFS were 71.5, 56.1, and 48.9%, respectively. The 5-year OS in group A, group B, and group C were 72.6, 48.4, and 30.4%, respectively (*p* \< 0.001; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). The 5-year DFS in group A, group B, and group C were 60.1, 42.7, and 17.3%, respectively (*p* \< 0.001; Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). One-hundred fifty-six (40.1%) patients died due to cancer progression; the mean survival period was 27.4 months (SD = 27.6 months). One-hundred and eighty-five patients had locoregional recurrence or distant metastasis, and the mean disease survival period was 15.2 months (SD = 14.1 months). Among the three groups, LND value significantly predicted the 5-year OS and DFS.Fig. 3Kaplan-Meier plots for stratification by group of (**a**) 5-year survival and (**b**) 5-year disease-free survival. In group A, the LND is 0; in group B, the LND is 0 to 0.05; and in group C, the LND is ≥ 0.05

With regard to a positive histological status, the 5-year OS in the pN1 status group and the pN2--3 status group were 49.1 and 25.2%, respectively (*p* \< 0.074; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). The 5-year DFS in the pN1 status group and the pN2--3 status group were 46.2 and 19.8%, respectively (*p* = 0.020; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). Based on the LND model with a cutoff point of 0.05 (i.e., LND \< 0.05 and LND ≥ 0.05), the 5-year OS was 48.4 and 30.4%, respectively (*p* = 0.008; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), and the 5-year DFS was 42.7 and 17.3%, respectively (*p* = 0.001; Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}d).Fig. 4The 5-year overall survival and disease-free survival rates as analyzed by the Kaplan-Meier method in patients with positive histologic lymph nodes: (**a**, **b**) based on tumor-node metastasis (TNM) lymph node classification; (**c**, **d**) based on lymph node density (LND) model with the cutoff point of 0.05

In reviewing the LND as a prognostic factor, univariate and multivariate models were constructed (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The variables measured were sex, age, pT classification, pN status, tumor differentiation, stage, and LND. Many factors were significant in the univariate analysis; however, only age, tumor differentiation, and LND were significant predictors of OS (*p* \< 0.050). Only tumor differentiation and LND were found to be significant predictors of DFS (*p* \< 0.050; Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). The Cox proportional hazards model was more discriminatory when LND was included (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).TABLE 3Univariate and multivariate analysis of prognostic factors for 5-year overall survivalVariables5-year survival\
(%)OSUnivariate analysis\
*p* valueMultivariate analysis\
*p* valueAdjusted HR95% CISex0.5250.695 Male60.3 Female68.0Age (year)0.040\*0.025\*  \< 6562.61.0  ≥ 6549.81.61.1--2.5T classification0.000\*0.105 T1 + T272.3 T3 + T441.4Differentiation0.000\*0.002\* Well78.51.0 Moderate59.41.40.9--2.2 Poor43.02.41.4--4.2N classification0.000\*0.857 N072.6 N149.1 N2 + N325.2Stage0.000\*0.097 I84.2 II77.9 III54.3 IV35.5LND0.000\*0.004\* 072.61.0  ≤ 0.0548.41.20.6--2.4  \> 0.0530.42.21.3--3.7*CI*, confidence interval; *HR*, hazard ratio; *LND*, lymph node density; *N*, node; *OS*, overall survival, *T*, tumor\*Indicates a significant difference, *p* \< 0.05 TABLE 4Univariate and multivariate analysis of prognostic factors for disease-free survivalVariables5-year disease-free survival (%)DFSUnivariate analysis\
*p* valueMultivariate analysis\
*p* valueAdjusted HR95% CISex0.6680.264 Men47.8 Women60.6Age0.1690.139  \< 6550.2  ≥ 6540.5T classification0.000\*0.174 T1 + T258.6 T3 + T432.3Differentiation0.000\*0.000\* Well61.61.0 Moderate51.81.20.8--1.7 Poor23.92.41.5--3.9N classification0.000\*0.490 N060.1 N136.2 N2 + N319.8Stage0.000\*0.093 I70.7 II61.9 III47.6 IV25.1LND0.000\*0.001\* 060.11.0  ≤ 0.0542.71.10.6--2.2  \> 0.0517.32.31.4--3.7*CI*, confidence interval; *DFR*, disease-free survival; *HR*, hazard ratio; *LND*, lymph node density; *N*, node; *OS*, overall survival, *T*, tumor\*Indicates a significant difference, *p* \< 0.05 TABLE 5Model proportional hazards fit of multivariate analysisCox regression modelWithout lymph node densityWith lymph node densityOS -2log likelihood1628.01623.1 *p* value0.0000.000\*DFS -2log likelihood1992.61985.6 *p* value0.0000.000\**DFS*, disease-free survival; *OS*, overall survival\*Indicates a significant difference, *p* \< 0.05

Discussion {#Sec7}
==========

In our study, we used a cutoff point of 0.05 to analyze the OS and DFS via ROC curves and the Youden index (YI), with a higher sensitivity obtained. The LND cutoff value was applied as a predictive factor in our betel nut-chewing patients. However, research regarding the prognosis of patients who chew betel nut is limited, and our LND-based prognosis prediction method is also related to the post operation adjuvant treatment. By using this strategy, we found that a patient's prognosis was not accurately influenced by TNM staging, since overall survival could not be accurately predicted using the pathologic lymph node status.

The conventional OSCC nodal staging category itself is not adequate for survival analysis and requires a combination of nodal staging categories combined with other factors \[[@CR15]\]. Regarding nodal factors, we investigated the LND as a prognostic factor, with the exclusion of cases with positive margins and extracapsular nodal spread. There exists evidence in favor of replacing the conventional TNM staging with other methods, such as pathologic tumor depth \[[@CR16]--[@CR19]\] and cell differentiation \[[@CR17]\]. These factors require more comprehensive analyses. In our Cox regression analysis, the conventional TNM staging or specific T and N stages did not demonstrate any significant survival prediction ability; however, LND, tumor differentiation, and age were significant factors for predicting OS (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

The pathologic nodal stage is critical for adjuvant treatment for oral cancer, and it is based on the specimen's nodal size and number. In the current study, a mean number of 23 ± 18 lymph nodes (range, 1--84 lymph nodes) were removed in selective neck dissections, and the mean positive nodal metastasis number was 2.8. In previous literature reviews \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\], a mean number of 21--50 lymph nodes were removed in a unilateral radical neck dissection, and 1--97 lymph nodes were removed in a unilateral neck dissection \[[@CR22]\]. The quantity of lymph nodes removed during dissection in our study was similar to the amounts reported in the literature, but the volume of resected lymph nodes in neck dissection was not included in our previous studies.

The LND applied in analysis was determined to be a more superior predictor of bladder and esophagus carcinoma outcomes, compared to the conventional nodal staging \[[@CR12], [@CR22]\]. LND was calculated by the number of positive specimen nodes divided by the total number of dissected nodes. The ratio was postulated as a more useful prognostic factor in survival analysis, in relation to certain treatment characteristics. First, the tumor nodal metastasis ability is determined by the number of histopathologic-positive nodes. The pathological status such as the same stage of pN2b in 2--3 ipsilateral histopathologic-positive nodes did not precisely reflect the tumor migration ability in lymph node metastasis. The migration of the lymph nodes is likewise the numerator of the LND. Second, the treatment characteristic regarding the amount of resected nodal tissue is subject to a surgeon's preference. The choices for lymph node dissection are selective neck dissection, suprahyoid neck dissection, supraomohyoid neck dissection, radical neck dissection, and modified radical neck dissection. A surgeon's preference for the amount of nodal tissue removed is the denominator of the LND value. Third, the pathologist's bias in the sampling procedure is able to relieve the bias via the division to get the LND value.

In our study, the LND cutoff value of 0.05 was used in the OS and DFS analyses of betel nut-chewing habit. For comparison, in 2009, LND was first used for in a survival analysis of OSCC, with a cutoff value of 0.06 \[[@CR23]\]. Another study used an LND cutoff of 0.07 for an analysis of OS and DFS in patients with OSCC \[[@CR24]\]. Furthermore, one report showed that an LND cutoff value of 0.06 was a significant prognostic factor for OS and DFS in patients with tongue cancer \[[@CR25]\]. In another study, an LND value of 0.07 was applied as a predictive factor for lung metastases in OSCC patients \[[@CR26]\]. The cutoff values were not similar among these studies. Moreover, the most common etiology of oral cancer was cigarette exposure and alcoholism; betel nut exposure was not considered an etiology. In the population with major betel nut habits and consumption of cigarettes and alcohol, lymph node dissection in the oral regions exposed to betel nut requires the removal of a greater number of lymph nodes or a secondary operation after the pathologic report. In this manner, the final LND value can reach the target of below 0.05.

This study had some limitations. The limited sample size of this study was associated with patient enrollment and poor follow-up compliance. Therefore, future studies should utilize a larger number of patients. In addition to LND, the pathologic pattern of lymphatic metastases features, such as size, volume, and extracapsular spread, should be analyzed as prognostic factors in future studies. Although LND could potentially be a useful prognostic tool, there appears to be several issues that should be addressed, such as surgeon's choice for the type of neck dissection (radical, selective, and functional), as well as surgeon's skill in removing all available nodes. A simple LND value may need to be further stratify which type of neck dissection should be performed and which levels (such as level I to VI) of the neck are included, with each site investigated to determine their own designated LND cutoff. Since the quantity of nodes present at each level of the neck is not necessarily proportional in terms of tissue drainage along the superior-inferior direction, LND values could be affected. We are planning a future study with more specification in regard to the lymphatic sites and surgical dissection types, as well as investigation into the specific LND types for each location and surgeon's preference. Furthermore, addressing these limitations in future studies may establish a more comprehensive prognosis evaluation system.

Conclusions {#Sec8}
===========

Lymph node density was validated as a significant predictor in the OS and DFS analysis, and an LND value of 0.05 generated more accurate survival analyses in patients with betel nut exposure. Based on the predicator, further adjuvant treatment such as reoperation or adjuvant radiotherapy should be indicated for betel nut-chewing patients.
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